THE MORNING OREGONIAN,

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHEDM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaudeville.
This afternoon and tonight.

BAKER (Alder at Eleventh) Baker Play,
era In "The Olrl In the Limousine." Tonight.
Musical
LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison)
comedy,
'The Prince of Budweleer."
Three ihowi dally 2. 7 and 0 P. M.
(Broadway af Yamhill)
HIPPODROME
vaudeville and moving picture, 2 to 3.
B:43 to 11 P. M. Saturday, Sundays and
Mondayi continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.
PANTAGKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaudeville. Three allows dally, 2, T and 9:00
P. M.

Fear of

Tonomek Denied. Herbert
and his couain, Kwong Low,
Portland merchants who have both
old out their business interests here,
are not leaving this city for China
because of fear of tong warfare, but
because they wish to visit their relatives in China, they state. They said
yesterday that they are not members of any tons and never have been,
Mr. Low, who has been In business
here for 20 years, will take his wife
and their two daughters, Edna and
Clara, to China soon and they may
return later to Portland. Mr. Low
has not seen his mcther, who lives
in Canton, for 23 years. Mrs. Low
will visit her mother in Shanghai.
The Low's daughters have been educated in this country and are accomplished musicians. They probably
will return to Portland to complete
their musical training.
A
Call, Extended to Pastor.
formal call to become pastor of Hope
Presbyterian church at ilontavilla
has been extended to Rev. James
Aiken Smith, pastor of the First Presbyterian church. La Grande. Upon Invitation from the congregation, he
preached morning and night here last
Sunday and at the close of the evening service received the formal call
to become permanent pastor. While
he is expected to accept, he said yesterday he would not decide .positively for a week or so. The vacancy at
Hope church came about through the
recent death by drowning of Rev. H.
K. Giles, the pastor, who lost his life
after rescuing a boy scout in the
Sandy river.
ArSupply Station Established.
rangements have been completed by
City Health Officer Parrish whereby
a diphtheria culture supply depot will
be established at the Laurelhurst
and
pharmacy at East Thirty-nint- h
Belmont streets. Culture tubes will
be distributed to physicians by Austin
Stayner, proprietor of this pharmacy.
n made
with the
The arrangement
view of aiding physicians of the disproposed
depot.
surrounding
the
trict
By providing this supply depot the
physicians will not be required to
make the trip to the city hall as at
present. It Is possible that similar
supply stations will be created In
other parts of the city, according to
Dr. Parrish.
Greeters and Operators Frolic.
Greetera of Oregon, composed of the
hotel managers and clerks of the
state, became acquainted with telephone operators last night at the
Multnomah hotel, when employes of
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company staged an entertainment and
switchboard dem3nstration for the
benefit of the hoteimen. Following
the programme, which was similar to
t'jat staged In various parts of the
hy recently, the telephone jazz orchestra furnished music for two hours
jot dancing.
Low

'

Woman

Pobitivelt

Identified.

Robbery Laid to Wife. That his
wife since deserting him broke Into
his house through a window and removed silverware and furniture of
value, was the charge of Fred Mogseth
in a suit for divorce from Pauline
Mogseth filed In the circuit court yesterday. He declared that his wife
called him bad names such as "satan"
and "devil." The Mogseths were married in 1905 and there are five children. Other divorce suits filed in .the
circuit court are: Jean against Homer
Hooker, Ada against Archie Lindsey,
Louise against Bernard Merkle and
John G. against Nettie N. Kblllas.
Payment or $10,000 Allowed. As
a partial payment of a $40,000 fee
recently awarded Attorney C. M.
Idleman for his services during the
year and a half In which he was connected with the estate of the late
Thomas Prince, a draft of $10,000
against funds in the estate was
allowed by Circuit Judge Tazwell yesterday. The total fee asked was
but only $40,030 was allowed by
an order of Judge Tazwell. Mr. Prince
left an estate valued at more than
$1,000,000, property in Oregon being
appraised at $337,796 and that in
Massachusetts at 762,176.
Grand Jury Probe Begun. Grand
Jury investigation of the charges
against C. V. Crumley, business college head, made by Mies
ddie L.
Ritter of Tacoma, began yesterday
with the summoning of the young
woman and her father and
before that body. Crumley is accused
of a criminal assault, after persuading Miss Ritter to go to his apartments at Fourteenth and Columbia
streets, October 9. A report on the
case probably will be made by the
grand jury the latter part of this
$50,-00-

.

week.

Roosevelt Dinner Planned.

The

Chamber of Commerce banquet hall,
the blue room in the Oregon building,
has been selected by the committee of
the Roosevelt Republican club of
Oregon as the place where the dinner
will be held October 27, commemorating the anniversary of the late Theodore Roosevelt. Plans are being perfected to make this event one of the
largest of Its kind ever held in Portland, according to Fred W. Vincent,
secretary of the club
Auto Victim Not Newsboy. PubCarl
lished reports that
Foster. 864 Mississippi avenue, was a
newsboy, are incorrect, according to
members of the fam!ly. The lad was
killed October 7, when an automobile,
driven by Miss Nan Johnson, struck
him down at the corner of Shaver
street and Mississippi avenue The
boy was standing on the corner to
meet his mother at the time of the
tragic accident.
Salem Banker's Son Killed.
George E. Eyre, son of a Salem banker
and capitalist, was k'lled In a railroad
accident at Reglna, Canada, last Sunday, according to telegraphic advices
received in Portland yesterday. Mr.
Eyre was 37 years old and lived at
680 East Harrison street. He was in
Canada looking after his extensive
livestock and farming interests. No
details were received concerning the
fatality.
Insurance Dealer Dies. John Ker,
president of the John Ker company,
insurance dealer, died Saturday at his
home. 756 Talbot read. He was 43
years old and had been in ill health
for some time. The funeral was held
at the First Presbyterian church yesterday afternoon. The body will be
sent to his former home at Pittsburg
for burial. Mr. Ker is survived by
his widow and two sons, all of Portland.
Filipino Youth Sentenced. George
White, Filipino of 19 years, was sentenced to ten days in the county jail
by Judge Kanzler of the court of
demestlc relations on conviction yesterday of an attack on a
white girl In his apartments. He was
charged with contributing to the delinquency of the young woman. He
had been in Jail for three weeks
waiting trial.
Yakima Road to Be Built. A roadway Is to he built between Yakima
and Portland by way of Mount Adams.
At a meeting in Yakima last Saturday night, 100 representative men of
the district decided not to await legal
action, but to start the road through
public subscription.
P. Hetherton,
executive secretary of the Portland
Chamber of Comm.Tce. attended the
meeting to represent Portland.
Alameda Official Here. Clifton
E. Hickok, city manager of Alameda.
Cal., spent yesterday with City Commissioner Bigelow, the greater part
of the time being devoted to an inspection of the municipal Incinerator.
Mr. Hickok is making a tour to
gather information concerning gar.
bage disposal.
Meeting for Men Called. An open
discussion on '"Portland, My City," will
be held at the Men's Resort, 280 Burn-sid- e
street, Friday night at 8 o'clock.
All men interested are invited to attend. A community sing will be held
as part of the entertainment before
the discussion.
Clubhouse for rent to responsible
parties for dances or entertainments.
Phone T. A. Wood. Mar. 621. or Tabor

Identification of the woman killed
Friday night when an automobile
driven by P. B. Darling' struck her at
East Sixth street and Holladay ave
nue, has been positively estaoilsnea
as Mrs. Mary Ann Gilbert, it was
announced yesterday at the coroner's
She Is survived by a son
office.
living at Los Angeles, who has been
notified of his mother's death. Burial
services will be In charge of the
Apostolic Faith mission, of which the
There
dead woman was a member.
will be no Inquest.
Fraud Case Demurrer Argued. A
demurrer in the $270,000 land fraud
case of the government against the
Grand Ronde Lumber company was
argued by opposing attorneys in the
federal court before Judge Bean yesterday. Wallace McCamant, appearing
for the lumber company, is seeking to
have the case thrown out of court,
while Walter L. Tooze Jr., representing the government, contends that the
company entered into a conspiracy to
defraud the government by illegal
entries on more than 150 homestead
claims.
R. H. Porter's Relatives Sought.
Relatives of R. H. Porter, who died
Friday night at St. Vincent's hospital,
are asked to communicate with the
Holman undertaking company at once.
Mo arrangements for the funeral have
been made as yet. Mr. Porter, whose
residence was 24 North Sixteenth
street, died as a result of injuries
sustained in aji accident In the camp
of the Nehalem Lumber company at
SScappoose.
He was 40 years of age
and had lived In the northwest for
several years.
Suit for Damages Lost. The suit 1657. Adv.
of D. L. McBrlde,
has resumed pracballplayer, against the Northwest ' Dr. Marie Equi bldg.,
313
WashBridge A Iron company, for $10,000 tice. La Fayette
damages for personal Injuries received ington St. Tel. Main 3928. Adv
Dr. I. N. Palmer has returned.
when in the company's employ two
years ago, was decided in favor of Adv.
by
Judge
Bean
in the
"the defendants
McBrlde
federal court yesterday.
tcharged that negligence on the part
ct the company caused his Injury.

Professor Tuttlb to Speak. Professor H. S. Tuttle of Pacific university will be the principal speaker at
the first meeting and dinner of the
'

0,

Young Men:

Bradford

men's club of Central Presbyterian
church at 6:30 o'clock tonight. The
Pacific university quartet will furnish musical and other entertainment
features. New officers for the coming year will be elected.
Charges Against Officer Dropped.
Charges of contributing to the delinquency of a minor have been dismissed aganlst Motorcycle Patrolman
Gladwyn after a thorough Investigation by the district attorney's office.
are tailored Tor you from fabGladwyn has resumed his duties with
rics woven for you in patthe police bureau. He was arrested
several weeks ago on complaint of terns designed for you. They
the father of an east side schoolgirl.
young;
Injured Girl Improves. Margaret men's clothes.
girl who susLeter.
tained a skull fracture when she fell
from the front porch of the Beaver
apartments early Sunday, was reported slightly Improved yesterday
by attendants at St. Vincent's hospital. Her condition, however, is still
considered critical.
Drug Seller Geti 90 Dats. A sentence of DO days m the county Jail
was imposed by Judge Bean upon
Frank White alias Magazine Blackle
after a plea of guilty to a charge of
selling four vials of drugs to a federal agent was made in the federal
court yesterday.
Do Not Forg"et to call up East 308S
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to call for cast-oclothing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
6
etc. Address
Union ave.. Major
John Bree. district officer. Adv.
283 Washington Street
ShipherdV Hot Sprinos, Carson,
year.
Open
Bet. Fourth and Fifth
Wash.
all
Portland office,
tig Chamber Commerce. TeL Main 8032.
John E. Kelly, mgr. Adv.
Mrs. M. E. Norton has returned
from San Diego and will open her
Hotel of Merit
A Moderately-Price- d
studio in the near future. Adv.
Better Be Safe than sorry. Get a
safety deposit box in the Ladd &
Tllton bank. Adv.
East Morrison St. aad East Sixth.
6 Per Week Vp.
Three good tenors wanted for small 11.25 Per Day.
glee club. 202 Tilford bldg. Adv.
Eafett Boxes, ic s.ai:y zi cult
That Fearful Headache.
Adv.
by a bilious attack,
If it is caused
Dr. Dattom, glasses, Swetland bldg. take
three of Chamberlain's Tablets
Adv.
and be well tomorrow. Adv.

Overcoats
and Suits

are

Y.

TUESDAY,

M. C.A.TD HELP RUSSIft

On New

Electric
Washers

II. V. Stone, Named Coast Director
of $1,000,000 Retirement Fund
Drive, Returns From Chicago.

A. college.

Just

10

Electric

high-grad- e

Clothes

Washers

left at a

$32.50 Reduction

XjLsiel
Don't take chances,
take an overcoat!
More
from

colds

You'll Have to Stock Up
Before You Can Stoke Up

come

carelessness

than necessity.
Avoid the chill, the
pill, the doctor's bill.
Here's a coat with a

The chilly, blustering weather is as certain as night follows day. Putting off

conscience.
It will wake you up
like a $60 coat and
shake you down for
only $32.50.

Regular
Price

Your Price
Now

$145

S112.50

$7.50

Men's and Boys' Wear
S.

&

Morrison, Corner Fourth St.

You will be satisfied, or at the
end of ten days' trial we will refund all of your money. Just a
few left, so

last week ten
carloads of
carloads of cattle and
sheep were shipped. Similarly large
shipments are made about three times
a week. The Southern Pacific closed
the Midland station and withdrew Its
agent several months ago. Because
of the corral facilities livestock shippers find it the most convenient point
to load, and have petitioned the state
public service commission to instruct
the railway company to maintain an
agent there for the remainder of the
shipping season.

at present.

S.

A

On one day

11

H.

Phone Now

Main 7370

ELECTRIC
SERVICE Co.

Stamps for cash.
coal and wood.

Green

Dow

128 Vi TENTH

if i -

Only

Or., Oct. 17.

FALLS.

KLAMATH

(Special.) The little town of Midland, seven miles south of here, is the
center of livestock shipping activity

SHOWING

NOW

1

AuditoriuM
3d and Clay, rhone Main 720.
TODAY,
TOMORROW

TONIGHT,

AND

WEDNESDAY

TO 10:30 P.
COXTIM'Ol
-- FK.tTI HE BEGINS
S 2

M.

2:30, 4:30, 8:30, 8:30

--

burns with a long flame and little ash; fires
easily and has extreme heat value.
Superior Domestic Lump is the economical range of size for all purposes.

i"7a'".T

U.

Cheney Prices
Reduced
take pleasure in announcing a
material price reduction on all models
of The Cheney Phonograph, eSective
immediately.
This reduction is made possible by
economies effected in our new factories, by new merchandising methods,
and by lowered production costs.
Henceforth, you can buy The Cheney,
"The Master Instrument" at the following orices:
vVe

THIRD STORY

It's the clinkerless kind, leaving little soot;

A. S. Boyd, N. W. Agent

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

Midland Ships Cattle.

heater.

STREET

56(-!-

Installation in the Pacific
northwest of Yale & Towne Changeable locksi It's worth your while to
f:nd out how this lock differs from
all others. All Sizes now available.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, Sixth
and Morrison. Adv.

And SUPERIOR coal (not just coal) is the answer to all your hopes for better heating. It's
the coal you can ask for by name and be assured
of proper fuel for furnace, range, fireplace and

Andrews - ConoTer Fuel
Co.,
37th and Sandy Road.
Central P"nel Co.,
249 Second Street.
Columbia Fuel Co.,
Delaware and Colum-vi- a
Blvd.
Crenton Fred A Fuel Co.,
50th and Powell Valley Road.
I. T. HowM.
20 East 80th Street.
Millard Ave. Fuel Co.,
5228 72d Street S. E,
St. Johns Ice Company,
710 Lombard Street.
Sellwood Wood and Coal
Co
13th and Lynn Sts.
Williams Avenue Fuel
Co..
677 Williams Ave.
Woodlawn Fuel Co.,
480 Dekum Ave.

The Balance in Easy
Monthly Payments

II. Stamps

Holman Fuel Co..
l
Adv
Main 363:

kw I.

Henry Bldg:, Portland, Or.

7

N

Master
Minds
And willing

t&iSt&M

hands are of
no avail with
out good eyes in the struggle
for enjoyment, education, improvement and success. One
who might otherwise become a
power in the world is often
broken down mentally, physically and morally through a
waste of nerve energy because
of defective eyes which a pair
of my Perfect Fitting Glasses
would greatly benefit.

V

Regular Models

THRILLING FILM FEATl'BK
OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE

Former Price New Price

Sheraton Period

Hepplewhite Period .
William & Mary Period
Georgian Period
VJueen Anne Period

...

.....
....
.

.

Corresponding redactions in

.

$150

$120
150
200
250
350

185

250
290
385

.

Better Business

DR. WHEAT

So many people took advantage of the Radiant-fir- e
Sale (at $1 down!) that it looks as if the sale
will close tomorrow!-

Console models

THE CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY.

Better Vision

Notice:

OPTOMETRIST
EYESIGHT
SPECIALIST

-

Supreme in quality, The Cheney is within
reach of every home at these new low prices.

Don't put it off till the sale is over!

Suite

The Great Apes In a l.onz Series
of LatiKB. Thrilla and

Sensation.

G.

R

Chicago

PORTLAND GAS & COKE CO.

i

PILES

SEE GREAT TIGER FIGHT
MOST REMARKABLE
WILD
ANIMAL T1IHI1.L EVER

Fistula,

JOHNSON PIANO CQ.
Sixth Street

147-14- 9

--

and all other

i

H rectal cond-

Distributors, 212 Selling Building

itions except
Cancer permanently cared
without a surgical

f

s

FILMED.

Cheney

ACCOUNT LARGE CAPACITY

Children
Under
ADULTS

I
I

Ul

30c

THE MASTER INSTRUMENT

Children On.
to 16 . .UG

ISSTr.

New Perkins Hotel
WaHhinfffon St. and Fifth.
Portland. Oregon.

$1

Per Day

Upward

Those You Meet

ff

Special

..

-

..tea.

PERKINS GRILL
and STEAK SHOP
JlICTf STEAKS AXD CHOPS
Brylled Over Charcoal Only Joat
to Suit Yon.
Breakfasts 25 to Oe
Luncheons 35c aad COe
Dinner 75c. Sunday Dinner S1.00

at social affairs and in the course of your
daily business life are quick to see faults
and flaws in dress.
And yet they recognize and appreciate the
fine details that go to make perfection.
Norman-tailore- d
clothes command respect
everywhere.

BROS
NORMAN
JK
H

Tailors to Men and Women

101-1- 06

Meuanlne Floor, Northwestern Bank
.
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No Drugs
No Surgery
VITOZONE Treatments re- - 'i
move the cause, eliminate the
poison, purify the blood.
VITOZONE Treatments are
germ destroying, health building, vitalizing. They take you
back youthward.
If there is a cure it is Vito-zon- e
Treatments.
The most marvelous health
building method known to
science.

n

Fiss-

ure, Itching

j

j&n

CHENEY PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

REMEMBER,
CONTINTOX'S, 2 TO 10:30.
FEATURE AT 2:30. 4:30, :30. 8:30

""

207, Morgan Building

The Cheney is sold in Portland byt

SEE

i4-2-

HOTEL CLIFFORD

fuel preparedness doesn't remove the necessity;
it but breeds discomfort dissatisfaction.
Sold by

pre-eminen- tly

'25, '30, '35,
'40, '45

18, 1921

BARGAIN PRICES

JOH.V WANAMAKER TO ERECT
BUILDING IX MOSCOW.

"John Wanamaker has decided on
the erection of a Y. M. C. A. building in Moscow, Russia, adding to a
string of investments in Y. M. C. A.
structures he has made in Calcutta,
A movement is
China and Japan.
on to obtain the grounds for the
Moscow building.
Christianizatlon
has been decided on by Mr. Wanaway
to stabilize
maker as the best
conditions in Russia."
This is the message brought to
Portland by H. W. Stone, general secretary of the Portland Young Men's
Christian association, who has returned from a trip to Chicago where
he attended an executive meeting on
plans for raisirrg a $4,000,000 retirement fund for employed Y. M. C. A.
secretaries.
Mr. Stone was present when Dr.
John R. Mott, head of the Y. M. C. A.
in North America, opened a telegram
from Mr. Wanamaker in which he
stated he was ready to make the gift
to cover expenditures for the Moscow
who
building.
The philanthropist,
began the erection of Y. M. C. A.
buildings in foreign fields 25 years
aajo, said he believed the project
would help to overcome conditions
caused by the soviet.
To the Pacific coast territory, including Oregon, Washington, Nevada
and the Hawaiian islands, has been
allotted the work of raising $100,000
toward the H. 000.000 retirement fund,
said Mr. Stone, who was appointed
director of the territory with power
to appoint state directors and chairmen of committees. One gift from
and John
the Rockefeller foundation 11.000,000.
D. Rockefeller Jr. totals
Other gifts have swollen the total
The
amount pledged to 1,500,000.
funds are to be supplied largely by
who
the employed officers themselves
will make gifts and later pay stipulated percentages of their incomes.
Mr. Stone attended in Chicago a
large celebration of the 100th anniversary of the founding of the Y. M.
C. A. by the late Sir George Williama
Representatives were present fron.
India, China, Japan and South American countries. Messages were sent
by heads of governments of many
foreign countries. Secretary of Agriculture Wallace attended in behalf
of President Harding. The celebra- .
tion was held In the Chicago T.

OCTOBER

llp

Mr method s painless, requires no
anesthetic and la permanent. There
la no confinement to bed. no la
terference with business or aoclat
I eliminate -all doubt aa to results
by agreeing- to return your lee it
1 (all to cure your Piles.
Call or writs (or booklet.

r'rnMii'M

2d and Morrison Sta Portland. Or.
Mention ibis paper when wrltlnr.
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BILIOUSNESS
8ICK HEADACHE,
call (or an H? Tablet, ( vecetabl.
aperient) to tons sod strencthea
the organs of digestion and ellml
cstlorj. Improves Appetite, Relieves
Constipation.

Oct

25'Box

y43r

53qr

Vfdfirovr

301 Pittock Block
Phone Broadway 2866

sr., particular Call
URS.

J. F.

MYERS.

EAST 735,

1

jomcrrowi

Vitozone Healthatorium
Wanted Chairs to Cane
and Pianos to Tune
by School for Blind

J

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN
Automatic 560-9- 3
Main 7070

Chips off the OM Block
--

JUNIOR

Llttla ffis
the regular dose. Mads
of sams Ingredients, than candy
coated. For children and adults.
Nt

One-thir-

d

